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CAMPAIGN FOR LIBERTY’S

CORE PRINCIPLES
The U.S. Constitution is at the heart of  what 
Campaign for Liberty stands for, and we 
demand our government have fidelity to its 
own governing document.  

We believe the free market is the most just and 
humane economic system and the greatest 
engine of  prosperity the world has ever known.

We believe that central banking distorts 
economic decision-making and misleads 
entrepreneurs into making unsound 
investments. We oppose the Federal Reserve 
System, which has reduced the value of  the 
dollar by over 95 percent since it began in 1913.

We oppose the dehumanizing assumption that 
all issues that divide us must be settled at the 
federal level and forced on every American 
community. We believe in the humane 
alternative of  local self-government, as called 
for in our Constitution.

We oppose the transfer of  American 
sovereignty to supranational organizations in 
which the American people possess no elected 
representatives. 

Like our Founding Fathers, we believe in a 
noninterventionist foreign policy. Our military 
overstretch is undermining our national 
defense and bankrupting our country. 

We believe that freedom is an indivisible 
whole, including not only economic liberty, 
but civil liberties, privacy rights, and all the 
personal freedoms protected by the Bill of  
Rights. We defend the timeless rights cherished 
for centuries by our civilization against the 
lawless tyranny that has always threatened 
them, and we seek a future where the 
American tradition of  liberty is restored and 
respected more profoundly than ever.

RECLAIM 
the REPUBLIC.
RESTORE the 

CONSTITUTION.

www.CAMPAIGNFORLIBERTY.org5211 Port Royal Road, Suite 310, Springfield, VA 22151
Phone: 703-865-7162  n  Fax: 703-865-7549



This much is True. You have been lied To. 
Your representatives and the unelected bureaucrats they appointed 
guaranteed you a comfortable life in exchange for the keys to the 
country.

They promised you health care, quality education, a steady job, safety, 
and security, with an ever-increasing standard of  living.

Instead, they gave you trillions of  dollars in debt, a failing economy, a 
reckless foreign policy, an inflationary monetary system, and contempt 
for our nation’s founding documents.

After decades of  deficit spending and unconstitutional entitlement 
programs, each American has been put on the hook for an ever-
enlarging mountain of  debt...while politicians continue to make 
promises they will never be able to keep.

But it doesn’t have to be this way.

“We are in a new generation, and it is time for change. We are   
  finding new leaders to carry the torch of  liberty, and believe me,  
  we can win.” - Barry Goldwater, Jr.

The choice: Their plans for Your life, or The 
consTiTuTion’s promise To give You back Your life. 
Campaign for Liberty was founded because America stands at the 
crossroads. We can continue to believe the guarantees of  those currently 
in power, or we can forge a new path - reinvigorating our economy, 
transforming our foreign policy, and securing our civil liberties.

The United States flourished when government was limited, taxes were 
low, and civil liberties were respected. For far too long, we have been 
told that the only choice we have is between the lesser of  two evils. 

The ideas found in our Constitution show us we do not have to choose 
evil at all. We can take back our lives and our futures by binding the 
government down with the chains of  its founding document.

The mission of  Campaign for Liberty is to promote and defend 
the great American principles of  individual liberty, constitutional 
government, sound money, free markets, and a noninterventionist 
foreign policy by means of  education, issue advocacy, and grassroots 
mobilization.

Liberty is the noblest of  political causes, and among political 
organizations we stand alone in defending and promoting it consistently 
and comprehensively. With your help, we can prevent the American 
dream from being taxed, regulated, and spent out of  existence.

The baTTle To Take back our naTion begins 
in our own backYard!
Since June 2008, nearly three quarters of  a million of  your fellow 
Americans have joined Campaign for Liberty to take a stand for the 
Constitution and our founding principles.

Campaign for Liberty is committed to educating our family, friends, 
and neighbors about the limited government philosophy. We work on 
the local, state, and federal levels to stop unconstitutional and corrosive 
legislation while promoting bills that secure our rights. 

The key to Campaign for Liberty’s success is our grassroots-driven 
focus.  Our goal is to recruit, equip, and mobilize as many Americans as 
possible with tools proven to advance the liberty message.

Training grassroots activists will give the cause of  freedom a foothold on 
every street corner in America.  

Join today at www.CAMPAIGNFORLIBERTY.org to start 
building your local network and to stay current on organizational news 
and developments.

Yes! I’m fed up with Big Government and want to join 
Campaign for Liberty in returning America to the principles 
that made it great.

Please fill out this form:

Name ______________________________________

Address _____________________________________

_______________________________________________

City ________________ State _______ Zip _________

Phone __________________________

Email _______________________________________

Yes! I agree with Campaign for Liberty’s mission and 
want to help support the organization’s efforts financially 
with the following amount:

    $1,000        $500     $100

    $50        $25     Other $____

My check, payable to Campaign for Liberty, is enclosed.

Please charge my:
VISA             MasterCard             Discover             Amex  

Name on Card ________________________________

Card#______________________________________

Expiration Date ___________

Signature ____________________________________

Mail to:     Campaign for Liberty
    5211 Port Royal Road, Suite 310
    Springfield, VA 22151

Donate Online at www.CampaignForLiberty.org

RECLAIM the REPUBLIC. RESTORE the CONSTITUTION. I SHARE the MISSION!

Because of Campaign for Liberty’s tax-exempt status under IRC Sec. 501(c)(4) and its 
state and federal legislative activities, contributions are not tax deductible as charitable 
contributions (IRC § 170) or as a business deduction [(IRC § 162(e)(1)].
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Please make this a monthly recurring donation.




